Creston-Kenilworth Neighborhood Association
March 27, 2017
Shut Up and Eat 3648 SE Gladstone

Board Members Present: Joanne, Yashar, Rachel, Darian, John, Elizabeth and Jeanne
7:00: Rachel opened meeting. Jeanne moves to Approve Agenda, Yashar seconds. Community Announcements
FOPO run club has invited CKNA neighbors to join them. They start and stop at a local pub. Wednesdays at 6:30.
John has info from the NET programs if anyone is interested. Elizabeth announced April 9th Oregon Buddhist
Temple bazaar (tickets in advance for food). Catholic Charities Butterfly Boxes April 13th. Yashar- conflicting
reports on the bowling alley closure/non-closure. Rezoning will happen in September. Birds and Bees will remain
open on a month-to-month basis until they find a suitable home. Safe Routes to School meeting at 6pm April 4th.
7:15 Portland Tenant’s United Resolution – Mark Vorpahl
Grass roots, volunteer organization, 3 years old in response to severe statewide housing crisis in Oregon in
particular in Portland. Focused on building tenants union. There has been some change including some talk about
state legislation. HB 2004 is in process. Landlords and landlords interest groups are organized and call legislators
multiple times daily. Asking NA to approve the HB 2004.
Q: what are you doing with this resolution? A: hitting up community groups, churches and various organizations to
ask for support.
A: when is HB 2004 going before legislators? A: July but the bill is still under edit so there is urgency to call.

Board Meeting
7:45 Approve minutes from previous meetings-Darian moves Yashar seconds.
7:45 Reports from officers and standing committees:
Treasurer – no change 6751.70 in the account. Looking for a bank closer to our neighborhood for ease of
deposits. Joanne will look for a bank closer by.
Land use, Livability, and Transportation-we need a new chair. Pothole hotline 823-BUMP
Outreach & Communications Committee-Movies in the Park film will be The Jungle Book on July 8th
SEUL Board Update-SEUL is hiring a director. Some discussion of East Moreland’s move to become a
historic district.
Addition: John outlined what Sunnyside did to organize their disaster preparedness plan. Wants to know if the
board is interested in supporting these efforts.
8:10 Joanne moves to Adjourn, Dairan seconods
Prepared by Jeanne deParrie-Turner

